Abstract SnO 2 nanorod array grown directly on alloy substrate has been employed as the working electrode of H 2 O 2 biosensor. Single-crystalline SnO 2 nanorods provide not only low isoelectric point and enough void spaces for facile horseradish peroxidase (HRP) immobilization but also numerous conductive channels for electron transport to and from current collector; thus, leading to direct electrochemistry of HRP. The nanorod array-based biosensor demonstrates high H 2 O 2 sensing performance in terms of excellent sensitivity (379 lA mM -1 cm -2 ), low detection limit (0.2 lM) and high selectivity with the apparent Michaelis-Menten constant estimated to be as small as 33.9 lM. Our work further demonstrates the advantages of ordered array architecture in electrochemical device application and sheds light on the construction of other high-performance enzymatic biosensors.
Introduction
The determination of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) has attracted great attention because H 2 O 2 plays an important role in food industry, clinical diagnosis and environmental monitoring [1] . The H 2 O 2 detection is also of special interest in terms of tracking many biological targets such as glucose and lactose. Among various analytical techniques, electrochemical enzyme biosensor is most tempting due to its simplicity, high selectivity of the biological recognition elements and high sensitivity of electrochemical transduction process [2] [3] [4] . To achieve high biosensor performance, it is very necessary to fabricate novel electrode materials for both effective immobilization of enzyme (without losing the enzymatic bioactivity) and fast electron transport from enzyme to metallic electrode [5] [6] [7] . Over the past decades, nanostructured materials have emerged as promising electrode material candidates because of their regular structure, high active surface area for protein binding and good chemical and thermal stability [8] . However, most electrodes using nanostructures for the direct determination of biomolecules such as H 2 O 2 still have several problems unsolved. For example, the fabrication of electrodes conventionally involves casting nanostructure powders with insulating polymer binders onto current collector [1] [2] [3] [4] 8] . In this case, the response time and sensitivity of biosensor may be significantly limited by the electron transport through numerous interparticle contact areas. In addition, the sensing based on biomolecule oxidation is always at very high working potential, at which the interference from electroactive substrates coexisting in the sample media cannot be avoided.
Very recently, a perfect electrode architecture consisting of single-crystalline (ZnO, TiO 2 , Si, etc.) nanorod/nanowire/nanotube arrays grown directly on metal substrate was proposed to address the above impasse [5] [6] [7] 9] . These aligned one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures not only provide large-area scaffolds for enzyme immobilization but also direct channels for electron transport from redox enzymes to current collector. In several cases, this architecture leads to the realization of enzymatic direct electrochemistry that typically operates at negative potentials [9] . Tin oxide (SnO 2 ), a wide bandgap semiconductor, is well known for its excellent gas sensitivity [10, 11] and its use in fabricating transparent conductive glasses [12] . SnO 2 nanowires and their arrays have also been investigated for photoluminescence [13] , lasing [14] , field emission [15] , transistors, solar cells [16] and lithium ion batteries [10, 17] . In particular, SnO 2 is biocompatible [18] [19] [20] , cheaper than Si, more stable than ZnO in physiological environment and more conductive than TiO 2 [17] . Despite these, there is no report yet on applying SnO 2 nanorod/nanowire arrays in electrochemical biosensors.
Herein, we present the use of direct-grown SnO 2 nanorod arrays as a new platform for biosensing at low potential (-0.45 V), taking H 2 O 2 detection as a case study. The low isoelectric point of SnO 2 (4.0 * 5.0) facilitates the homogeneous immobilization of horseradish peroxidase (HRP; isoelectric point: 7.2) through electrostatic interaction. The facile HRP loading combined with ordered array architecture endows the constructed biosensor with very low detection limit and high sensitivity.
Experimental
SnO 2 nanorod arrays were synthesized by a facile hydrothermal method [17] . Typically, a transparent solution of Sn(OH) 6 2-was first prepared by mixing 1.17 g SnCl 4 Á5H 2 O and 2.0 g NaOH; it was then transferred into a Teflon-lined autoclave (80 ml) with a Fe-based alloy substrate present, which was subsequently heated to 200°C for 24 h. After the reaction, the obtained SnO 2 arrays on alloy substrate further underwent an annealing treatment at 400°C for 2 h in Ar gas. The product was characterized using powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker D-8 Avance), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (JEM-2010FEF, 200 kV), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-6700F, 5.0 kV), and Raman spectroscope (Witech CRM 200, 532 nm).
For a typical process of protein immobilization, 10 ll HRP solution (15 mg ml -1 , 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.0) was dropped onto 0.75 9 0.75 cm 2 SnO 2 array alloy electrode surface. After the evaporation of water, the electrode was stored at 4°C. Prior to the measurement, the electrode was rinsed in 0.01 M PBS to remove the unimmobilized HRP, a 5 ll 0.5 w% Nafion solution was further introduced to form a tight membrane on the surface. The electrochemical properties were examined with a electrochemical workstation (CHI) utilizing a conventional three-electrode system, which consists of a SnO 2 array on alloy as the working electrode, a Pt wire as the counter electrode, and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference. The electrolyte was 0.1 M pH 7.0 N 2 -saturated PBS solution. A continuous stream of N 2 was introduced into the cell above the liquid surface to maintain an inert atmosphere over the testing solution.
Results and Discussion Figure 1a shows the typical SEM image of SnO 2 nanorod arrays. The nanorods are grown uniformly on alloy foil with average diameter of 20 nm. The highly single crystalline structure of SnO 2 is confirmed by HRTEM, as displayed in Fig. 2b. In Fig. 2b , the spacing of the lattice fringes is 3.32 Å , which can be indexed as (110) of rutile SnO 2 . Therefore, the nanorods grow along the c axis with four side surfaces enclosed by {110} planes. The composition of the nanorod array is further evidenced by XRD analysis and Raman spectrum ( Fig. 1c and d) . Three fundamental Raman scattering peaks at 478, 631 and 774 cm -1 are clearly observed. These peak positions are in good agreement with those reported previously [15] and could be assigned to E g , A 1g , and B 2g acoustic vibration modes, respectively. The void spaces between neighboring nanorods provide large surface area for protein access and immobilization. Figure 2 illustrates three cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the HRP-loaded array at sweep rate of 100, 300 and 500 mV s -1 , respectively. It is clear that all the CV traces exhibit the obvious reduction peak of HRP by the Fe 3? / Fe 2? conversion reaction (-0.47 V) [21] . Comparative experiments also indicated that no voltammeric redox peaks were detected at both HRP/alloy electrode and pristine array/alloy electrode. Thus, SnO 2 nanorod array can retain HRP bioactivity and plays an important role in direct electron transfer between the HRP enzyme and alloy substrate. We further investigated the electrocatalytic reduction of HRP on nanorod array electrode toward H 2 O 2 by CV (Fig. 3a) . With the addition of H 2 O 2 to the PBS solution, the reduction current increases dramatically with the decrease in the oxidation current, which is attributed to the presence of more oxidative HRP(HRP ox ) arising from the reaction between HRP red and H 2 O 2 [18, 21] . The more H 2 O 2 added, the larger the reduction current achieved, indicating the HRP modified on the nanorod array can act as an efficient catalyst to the reduction of H 2 O 2 . It should be noticed that the optimum immobilization concentration of HRP is 15 mg ml -1 , as demonstrated in Fig. 3b . When either high or low HRP concentrations are used, there are smaller reduction currents at -0.47 V in the CV. It is believed that under optimized condition the nanorods in the array are able to have direct contact with adsorbed HRP. However, further increase in the HRP concentration results in a HRP layer too thick to have the effect of direct electron transfer with the nanostructure electrode surface.
On the basis of the aforementioned results, a biosensor was constructed to quantitatively determine the concentration of H 2 O 2 . Figure 4 shows the calibration curve of the biosensor under the optimized condition. A linear relationship between the catalytic reduction current and H 2 O 2 concentration is obtained in the range from 0.8 to 35 lM with the linear regression equation as I(lA) = 0.213c (lM) ? 0.005(r = 0.99, n = 16). The detection limit is estimated to be 0.2 lM at signal-to-noise(S/N) ratio of three. Note that this detection limit is only 1/10 times of that obtained on HRP-TiO 2 nanotube-modified electrode [21] and smaller than many other reported results [18, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . From the slope of the regression equation, the sensitivity of our biosensor can be further determined to be as high as *379 lA mM -1 cm -2 . This value is even slightly higher than that of the biosensor constructed with nanosized Au-ZnO (369 lA mM -1 cm 
where I m is the steady current after the addition of H 2 O 2 , c is the bulk concentration of H 2 O 2 , and I max is the maximum current measured under the saturated condition [9, 18] . By analyzing the slop and the intercept of the plot of the reciprocals of the current versus H 2 O 2 concentration (inset in Fig. 4 biosensor [18, 22] . The smaller value indicates the higher affinity of immobilized HRP on the SnO 2 nanorod array to H 2 O 2 .
As discussed earlier, array-based biosensor displays excellent analytical performance in terms of detection limit, sensitivity and linear range (see Table 1 for the comparison of detailed analytical performances from biosensors using different substrate materials for enzyme immobilization). This should be attributed to the following two main reasons: First, the geometrical configuration of the nanorod array provides large void spaces for assembling bioactive HRP with high amount; the enzyme assembly is, on the other hand, basically promoted through the electrostatic interaction between HRP and SnO 2 . Secondly, nanorods are single-crystalline structures without grain boundaries, forming direct conduction channels, a highway for electrons. These are in sharp contrast to the tortuous percolation network of the nanoparticle films. Thus, the nanorod array grown tightly on alloy serves as the ''electronic wires'' for the electron transferring between the HRP-active sites and the alloy substrate surface.
The detection reproducibility of the developed sensor was also examined by repeated detections of H 2 O 2 . When 4 lM H 2 O 2 was measured continuously for eight assaying runs, a relative standard deviation (RSD) of 7.5% was obtained. In addition, the storage stability of the HRP- [28] . The addition of these common interfering species into the PBS showed negligible influence on H 2 O 2 determination.
Conclusions
In sum, a novel biosensor based on immobilization of HRP on SnO 2 nanorod array electrode has been developed. The three-dimensional (3D) array architecture provides a favorable microenvironment around HRP to retain the enzymatic bioactivity, while the vertically aligned singlecrystalline SnO 2 nanorods ensure numerous direct electron transport channels to electrode. Accordingly, the HRP/ array electrode is demonstrated for determination of H 2 O 2 at an applied potential of -0.47 V with excellent sensitivity, low detection limit and high selectivity. 3D microelectrode fabricated by direct growth offers a relatively straightforward means to produce biosensors on a mass scale and represents a useful platform for electroanalysis applications.
